CHAPTER 10

COLLECTION AGENCIES

§571. Definitions
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§572. Exclusions
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§573. Licenses
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§574. Bond
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§575. Prior convictions as disqualifications
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§576. Prohibited practices
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§576-A. Civil penalty
(REPEALED)
SECTION HISTORY

§577. Application in case of pretended purchase or assignment
(REPEALED)

SECTION HISTORY

§578. Investigation, suspension and revocation of licenses
(REPEALED)

SECTION HISTORY

§579. Appeals
(REPEALED)

SECTION HISTORY

§580. Reports and records
(REPEALED)

SECTION HISTORY

§581. Delinquent collection agencies
(REPEALED)

SECTION HISTORY

§582. Rule making power
(REPEALED)

SECTION HISTORY

§583. Credit and Collection Board
(REPEALED)

SECTION HISTORY

§584. Fees
(REPEALED)

SECTION HISTORY
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